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UNION SALOON

-- AND

Lodging House.

GOO 3 CLEAN BEDS.

CornerGranite and Goodwiu
Streets, Prescott.

The public will be welcome.

JOHN SORG. Prop.

EXHANGE SALOON

And Lodging,
Corner Gurlej and Granite street

end of bridge , leading tc West
Prescott.

ftaiaaaat, CatrartUIr atuaaa

aa aaHJUa

StnagtM respectfully trL'e

MARTIN UA1ER, PROPIRETOR

Pioneer Hotel,
G. Sihuerman, Proa.

cneakMir to Dan Tlatt, g, Moctarnma 8:
Fracatt.

Board and Lodging ( $10

Board bv th day - $1

Large and Airy Rooms.

Saloon and Eakery Attached,
Fresh B:ead Delivered to

any part of town.

ARIZONA BREWERY.

The undersigued having leased

the above well known brew-

ery are prepare. to

BEER
BY THE

KEG.GALLON OR BOTTLE

Bettlina Depot at John Sorg's saloon
Trice List:

Six Bottles SI
One dozeu bottle 2

ROMALD M RT1N.

HENRY EUR.MEISTER
Lcs;ec.

&tlearled ae Ciiaa.

Judge John Goo-.lwin- , justice of tho
peace of the Verde precinct, brought in
tne papers to-da- an appeal, of a cise
irom his court, which aptly illustrates
tlm V . : r .

urauiiub oi sciiung a email uitier--

crence through the process of kr. The
caee m entitled r. Strahan va
J. It. Kilpatrick, and brietlv stated it
as follow:

M

AUmiI three years ago Strahan lo9t a
iiorre. .During the early part of this
year it was found in Kilnatrick's pos--

eion and h id bicoma a great favorite
with the LitterV wife as a buggy horse.
Strahan was informed of it and he
proceeed to provj hu propirt y and
finally got possession of the animal.
Kilpatrick then ient an agent to negoti
ate tor its purchase, which rculted on
an agreement to pay Strahan 10D fo r
the annimal. An onler fnr that
mount was tMsrn.il and the horse
tirntil ouer to Kilpatrick's agent.
When the order was inentl for
piyment, it was found that Kilpatrick
had rescinded it hence the suit which
has just been derided in favor of Stra- -

ban in judge Goodwin's court. Kilpa-
trick has taken an apjeal to the district
court and the lujwrs as they were
turned over to the clerk of that court,
to-da-y had a cost bill of $1,075 tacked
on to them, showing thai the value of i
the f100 horse is rapidly appreciating.

!'' jr Xiaalae far
teyteaslM-- f

with Mr. Towell's
my Life" of ItnlTr, olher consider great
Southey, William Wordsworth, S. T.
Coleridge, Iigii Hunt and Miss Lan
don. A very interesting article is,
"Why do Church-bell- s Annoy?" by Dr.
Austen Pearce, Mus Doc. Oxon, which
is illustrated with no less than fourteen
cuts. This is appropriately followed by
Bulwer's translation of Schiller's "The
Lady of the Bell," with three illustra
tions. "Dilettante Days' comes to an
end in this number, which those who
have followed the author in this delight-fu- ll

story of travel will regret. How
much of the story is and how
much is fiction, the author has not
revealed. The other serials, "The Gems
the Wore," "Paulina" and "The Tapes

nuoui, run
irn..;.,...- - bv

.!,.,

of R3t eed
bv white

prince por--1 tender, in
.1.:.. sawiiR tr.insii

xuiganan
female surgeon and the Kev. Dr Sun- -

uvrianu, no mere are
numerous short articles, poems and

illustrations, making up
bright and number of
favorite family

Or. Alaawonk'a Bralsa floa.
At the meeting of he

county central held on
nerday, was
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ou the of its chairman
F. K. The

reported the reiwrt being
unanimously adopted.
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mis necessity
Mill

from
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committee
therefore
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k?es an able and officer,
and in of removal

party of th'n will
of iervices of

memler, medical of
tkillful practitioner aad people
valuable citizen.
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time past in this
hare been in new

one of inventors being
W. Lind of city, joint

Me.srs E. It. Lucas and Lind,
which been called

A Journal reiorter had
see this and

of

riUt;t--

l:o if water can at
but without fall, gravel onlv

25 ton can
to exion?s. Ono these ma-

chine just 1k?cii"' and
will Is? set nest wetk, and th

will made public.
The of
mat hinc which will
invention is inventors and skilled

who believe.
on same nrincinle

several
tested in

in Colorado and done more than
it, and inventors are

conlident be more success-
ful.

T.
envhite, i5 candidate county

judge of Pima county. to
diss we knew

unless Arizona
him, no doubt

grazes on of
fence to be elected to

ia dtm

WEEKL1 JOURN AL MINER.
Ureal

"Dan'l is this Band?"
"No your think it is an

itinerant German band"
What is it they are playing? The si

seems strangely familiar."
"I will ascertain, your Excellency"
The tarted from behind the

delr, where he had been leaning with

gracelul eae, and few coppers were
to pass from him to leader.

"Sire they are playing 'When the
Swallows Homeward Flv.'"

His Excellency When we
swallow home made There is
nothing personal it, is there Din'i?

"There is no offense in it,
cious."

"Because Mrs. C has made first
pie to-da- y. I suppose we shall have to
eat it Daniel"

'I fear we shall, sire."
will come in later. Look out

our Judge.

"The secretary of slate talks war,
first secretary of state talks
peace, and says milling.
Mr. Cleveland appears to be
absorbed in giving Mexico chance to
back down"

!.

That deg meat is good to the taste is
known to nearly every army offiter who"
has served on Sioux

J " -

Opens "Ivo Fr, inauns aoS mc 13 l"ey 1S to

with nortr-ai- t I PP1- - They it a

truth,

niarrieu.

tions

central

wrong

delicacy. The animals to be eaten are
kept carefully penned up and great at
tention is paid to their diet. They soon
become very When they have ac- -

m lai mat tneir legs
will no longer hold them up they arc

for The Sioux Indians
first skin the animal carefully and then

him on spit. The grease which
from the roasting animal he catches

in wooden or bark trough, and after
ward uses for gravv. all s:atc

there is feast of dog meat, and to
refuse to eat it to offend mortally
Sioux Indian.
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concluded

tackled chimney,

Ainsworth.
because of its succeeded

of a considerable of
it. Hiviuz turned up the following
morning in rxcellent condi

to heavier glass
a larger quantity, tackled

beer bottle, miking quite respectable
lunch from it. Tnis remarkable lunch

easily digested, and did
discover any annoyance in any respect

during his incumbency having enveloped the peculiar
Kiid jxjsition, have been I past. present is of

faithfully performed to the j vourmg considerable quantity of
entire satisiaction as I thing in the glass even with
well as to the Lnt relish. O.i Sunday eventn

Hon. Aiusworth as chairman of before Ure people at the
rei.ul.lican central commits nf N.cholas, lamp chimneand

conclusively conventions and
conscientious

out: from
the republican
b; the valuable

the profession a
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rallaltca afia? White Haiie.
Quite an interesting episode

occurred the Wnite House when
Bean Arizona chaperoned

Mr. Hornet of o;i
to me rresiuent. in

Mr. Walker, Mr. Bean, in a quaint
stated to President while he,
could not expect all of Arizona

bare been born in
White House, a.Trded him Dleav

ure he

House roof.
The was much

an
of executive mansion.

found it verv ineenious iiracticaL I was nude that Mr.

It i not s dry washer, the inventors 1 Walker fJAi a am of Janes Walker
that with ciehtcen eallon.. I or Columbia, Tcno.. who was

water per cubic yard they can work, j secretay to President K.
water ha;, to Ik? tran.-norte- d I Polk. a ttuvnsmin anrl

he lived
prohtably that averages ton the White House, where his son Birnet.

that the be
hand,
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Our old frieud, Sat- -

a for
Thomas tuetl

e man when him
ind the climate has
demoralized but

the

Pima He

Tka Hxprrlmtut.
the Marine

Colonel

a
seen the
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pic?

in
most

for extra.

the

the president

a

lMt la

the borders. To the

fat
mucn

the table.

roast
falls

O.i uceu
ions

officers

care.

employed at the
Hotel,

who

m some
mike the

couldu,t a
in

accordingly two

lightness,
in disposing part

u;u.l
determined try

a

was

re

any- -

the

Vheeling

recently
at

Delegate
Walker territory

presenting

the that
that

constituents
the

President surprised
and expressed his pleasure at

the
explanation B irnct

Mr.
the

James
cvtii if

it

now pas: the of was
He is an applicant lor register of
ihe Prescott land office, proba-
cy secure the appointment.

MUra D.ta.
Probably as ma:h miscrv comes

habitual constipation as from
derangements oAlw of the
body, and it is ditSeult to cure, for the

that no one likes to take medi-
cines usually prescibed. HAMBURG
FIGS wore prepared to obviate this
difficulty, and they found pleas-
ant to the of women and children.

cents. At all druggists. J. J. Mack
proprietors, S. F.

of its pusillanimous foreign
jiolicy of the itional emblem should bo
hanged from the proud caglj to the

strutting ostrich. When the ostrich
runs its head into

hiding place, unconsciously leav-

ing its whole body it presents a
faithful picture of the present
atitude towards Canada, Spain and Mex-

ico. Citizen,
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A WklBp at aUMlat.

One of the most uleasant social
events that has taken place at
for some time was given at the resi
dence of Max Von Beyer, Whipple
Heights, on the night of the 17th. iust
The reception was of an informal
nature, celebrating no particular event
and with no other object in view but
one of jniro unadulterated enjoyment
alany and varied were the sports
resorted to, to while away the time
though "cards" to find
the most ardent admirers. About
past ten an elaborate supply of refresh
meats, would tickle the palate of
the most fastidious epicure in the land
was served and relished with the gusto
kaowa only to those indulge in
midnight feastings. Among those
present were Chief Musician
wife, the Misses Emma, Lizzie and
Sophia Metz, Chief Clerk Xunes, C. 11.

Allabach chief printer, Messrs Pettis,
UthotT, Carlin, Jenkins, Bourke, Hunter
and others. About 12 o'clock the guests
departed to their resjiective homes with
the impression indelibly stamiwd on
the that as caterer to the
wants of his friends Beyer ir

certainly no novice, and with the hope
we would ere long, have the pleasure oi
again asembliug around Jus festive,
board. Qu.vi.

A arc aaral KxpTlaaeat.
The Aztec cattle company made a

shipment of cattle recently to Kaunas
city in the new Burton feeding
watering cars-makin-

g the quickest live
run on record. The actual run-

ning from Albuquerque to Kansas
City was forty-liv- e hours on the 018
miles. cars were liberally supplied
with water twice daily, from the railroad
tanks, four minutes to
the car, at each watering. Thev were
fed hay while the train was running at
full speed, consumed CG.OOO pounds
of hay on the trip. The steers ate and
drank freely layed down in the cars
and chewed their cuds contentedly. They
were taken through the entire distance
without unloading, and reached the
Kansas City stock yards in the finest

Arizona cattle ever received.
not an animal being... amere
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A ULUIiaV ViBfY.
The Washington Star reiorts a dem

ocrat--c congressman expressing Lim-se- lf

in this manner regarding the outlook
for party: It looks to me as if things
were sll sixes and with

The people are
things up pretty all tho con
vention;, and hard to tell
patty is goinj to come out in my dis
trict I am bein? fought because I was
not a very warm supporter of admin
istration. Cux, of North a
very man was cut off by his people
because he was friendly to the
Wilson, js being fought
on both sides because he was and be
cause he wasn't. of same
sute, is having such a fight made on him

is said to be great danger that
a republican may be elected in dis
trict. An endorsement of adminis
tration the Indiana and

Vavaj,ai county, the central Prored that guarded

Arizona,
territory

Calucx.
Chairman

miners
city

the

private

mechanics

first

side the

gra

seen

that

life,

fcCo

half

Tho

consuming

cool

his

that
his

ocal. order of the president that
office holders shall take no part in tli- -

conventions is playinc the mischief
with us. Now they are afraid to
anything. They are tied up and shelved.
Those who didn't get office are

us. devii is to pay. Men
holding office are constautly
that it they go into off will go
their heads. Oleomargarine is hurting
u. surplus tesolution is hurting
us, and I know what is Here's

to present one, at leaat, first Hedden turned because appoint- -

the liehtof dav the Whii ed a few

and
but

the

aud will
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some
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From Monday's Daily.

equiv

The mining out-loo- k for this sec
tion looks more promising at the t
time for sevor.il "e:rs. A

of important sales have l".c:i
recently, and several others ar

under negotiation.

The Ilolbrook Critic ava scarlet

seventy, miles they can wa.h gravclc Mr.-Pol- k, with family ! "S Taylor and
Snow Flake in

Californi

in
couaty. a

meridian

functions

Because
n

con-
venient

national

memories

condition

fight-

ing

Apache county
young are alike subject
Many children itrc dying.

and

Tax payers of Apache countv are
warned to pay taxes to D.

visors have man. It
is barely possible that they will use this
as aa excuse to them in
hurry.

attack.

Nearly thousand people receive
their mail by the Wickenburg star
and yet the government in its fabe
economy has cut the service down to
twice a week. They should have at
least tri weekly mail service.

to the of excessive
of and other beverages

m hot weather, a medical
says Do abstain from
drink slowly, so as to allow time for the
voice of nature to cry There
is no drink so good as pure water.
For the akc of flavor and because
vegetables are useful, a dash of lcmoii
juice may le added with advantage.
The skill should be kept fairly cool, so
that sutScicut of lluid
taken may paM olT by the

Vaniaje Ladies haa a !- -.

DDbe mtural. A jKr diamond ii
better than a goad iiniutiou.

Do try to accurate, nut oaly fir
your own sake, bu: the sake of our
sex. l ne of the female mind
lor accuracy is a standard argument
against the equality of the

Do ob;er vr. The fatuity of obsei va--
lon, well cultivated, makes practical tneo

and women.
Do try to be sensible, it is not a par

ncular ign of superiority to talk like a
fool.

Do be in time for church; if you
do not rep;ct yourself sufficiently to be

the feeling ot o.her
people. avoid causes of irritation in
your family refhe: that is
the place to be aareeable.

Do be reticent; the world at large has
no initrtst in )Our private affairs.

Do cultivate the babU of to
others; it will niskc ycu an
iiembcr ot society, to say nothing of
advantages it will be to when you
mirry; evrrv man likes to talk abnti.
himttlf; :i prrd lisurtr niaktsagood

wife.

Do be ; ''.n irtvrs" arc de--
testahleja cheerful, ha.-p- spirit is infec- -
nous; ou an carry it about with you
Iit;e a sur.ry ammsphere.

Mo avoid ut,.ri!M.; it is as bad as
'JJ'h jrt- - tu te condemned

there no cuse t r cilNcr one of them
if you hae anwhrn ;.. ..i), say it; you
have nor, doh-iidyju- r tongue altogether,

is go'dtn.
Da he truthful, do avoid exaggera

tion. If yoa injan a mile mile
not a mile an 1 a h ilf. If yjj in.-a-n ona
say one, and not a dozen.

Do, at least, allow your
mother to Know better than you do
ihe was before )ua were b'crn.

Exchange.

A (!! Tfcearr- -

A prominent Texs stale official gives
the following sensational and inside facis
of the.Mexican international trouSle. He

bruLsnl siys that the mitter is kept alive 3lmo,I. ori) I
Ion army

I hltmi?liod. Tins SBK-VET-c:.. jiiierior, uu ocen
St. at Mam- - Army who
X. and a a is Z X

is The filt I sons, wield an
saint. much like ,..:.. irre.Utible influence the
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mueh time over thP I and Diaz and
. I u . J r- - .. . ...common cars arrive I nc,a a : with am:

in condition healthy I tht
was I secretary of war. Each

. - . . 1 . . I 1 1 j : .1stocKmen ana I muuing to secure a vast
transportation companies. Aibuquer-- 1 of l .n.lc m ,h

as

at sevens the
democrats. showing

at
it is how the

the

president
of West

the
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by
committee he was very

machine,

Carolina,

The
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do

The
threatened

convention

not.
who

saw under democrats."

elevc Tne

Bin
V'

.2j0
born.

Aha

taste

cowardly

exposed,

that

stock

thev

mule
food.

Tennessee

The
don':

prp.-'--'i

than it has

made

at

to
Id

not Baca.

appointed

not pay a

o

a

lteferring tendency

authority
: " not drinking, but

enough."

a quantity tho
kidneys.

b

incapacity

sexes.

punctual,

home

listening
invaluable

j

if

a

sometimes,

e

unoalatable.

shipment

generally

aorthern districts. Wnile the Unds arc
a part Mexico and vj-jje- to the un
certainties of 3Uxtcan upheaval, arc
only worth mtee.n cents acre, ano
the poorer lands, immediately across th
border the United States brini: $4
an acre. By changing the boundary to

sierra Madre mountains it will
enhance the interests of the syndicate
from ten to twenty million and
the Cutting iinhnglio is a fortunate
accident for them.

Xhe tollowing s the list of letters
remaining ut pojtotacc in Prescott
Arizona, for the week eudiag Ajsust
9ih. 1SC.
Cower, A D
Campbell, E B
Frank, A
Fitch, C D

Frink. Mr
Golding, Jas
Morrow, S J

a.lau

Smith, WicklelT
ShackleforJ,J C (2)

A
Thomas, B M
Thompson, W

J M

Martin, Geo
Spanish

Alexandra Rosa Gastelo, F
Call for advertised letters.

J. 1I.A. Mass.

W fflOYAL Rial

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

powrler nevtr rartrf . K of
purity, I strength and wh ile.otnene a. More
eojimtcal tii h'o-lni- rf it mU and can
not be t-- lJ in cunpolltljn with tne uiallitude

treasurer as tho board of roper- - K',

ready

coutemc.

Silence

Incited

Co. 116 Wall rtr el, fork.

CHOP

A Prize;

Letter

mirrel

fondjr

rH

m HOUSE.

lx een t lor onitar"relieve m. a bnx
koo 1 which will ualp ysa

cun anything else In thN wgrl.:. It ofo ?aer ncce ImmU'il hour. The timaUr'aij fonans opoia be.'or ta worker--oluUlr sire Alone Ttj. a Co.CmJtT AuauaU Mln.

L

111
LS HEAD

WM.

r .

I
HEXSLKU, PEOPKIETOil

an uruerio Deuor uccoramotiate our customers, v.--e have opened
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Heats Delivered to all pans of tha city" anT tthliriTa of

Cbare from both Markets.
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Miss C. JobnSton, Proprietress.
Only hotel in Prescott where patrons can obtain meals with

leaving the house.
fill THE DELICACIES OF THE SEASON SERVED.

Special attention Paid to Fa-oiili- e.

Best Table IW. Per Week. FinMt R,3ms

m mm ti n
GURLEY STREET, OPP, SEW CLUB IlOOtfS,

-f-c-"- WILLIAMS
Unexcelled Wines, Liouors and Cigars
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GOLDEN KTJLE STOSE,
Mat. tn. UrnaMacd foat n tJ6toe

Of Mercliandise
Coraplete stock of the Famous Orsgon Cassimera ClDtbing. Blantet-Line- d

eooils- - Pacific Coosi Flannel Undswesr,

BUCEINHAM HECT'3 UXKIVAYrn r vm? nvirw...i W J. VJ. J Ali
Boots; and Shoes.

I"" a aar ooaaaUMjaiant la Arizoi .;
- NORTHWKST CORNKR PLAZA.
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THE LEADING HOTEL OF PRESCOTT

'he Only Hotel in Northern Arizona With
Hard Finished Rooms.

SITTING AND DIXIXG KOOMS ARE THE LARGES
AND BEST APPOINTED IN PRESCOTT

Flrst-Clas- a lxx E3Tro-- r Kespeo
WAJUa KJiK Wiiiii. 700.

JBi. A. Sendall, Proprietor.

PRESCOTT HOTEL
Fine Rooms 50c and $1 Per Day.

THIS H OTEL, WHIvH HAS JUST JJEEX OPENED, IS YEW
und furnished in every particular with allthe co veniences

to make

OOMFQRT jk, HOMEIt is situuted in the center of the city, within fifty yards of the
PostoOice, and is the MOST CONVEXIEST K0USL in Whern
Arizona. Particular Attention Paid to the Comfort of mv Gust.

Stob. AtminllGr. Prop.
There are Three Things we are Striving

UJ
To have you read our "Ad."

To visit our store when you are in town.
And to go awa- - satisfied that Geo. II. Currv has

oola you nonest goods at Lowest x'neea.

It is always a pleasure to wait on you, aud we will show you a
large line of American Silver Watches, in handsome

styles and finest qualities.
tS111 510 Silver Leader is the best watch iD the market for

the money.
Beautiful novelties in Rings, ladies' Sets, !adie3 and nisses' Neck

Charms, gent's best Chains, pohl and silver Filigree Goods,
Lockets, Lace Pins, Gold Pens and Holders, and

many other beautiful novelties.
An elegant line of Solid Silver and Silver Plated ware, suitable

for presents and decorating your tables.
E3?Vo pay special attention to fitting spectacles, and locg expe-

rience with these goods, and the mo of our Optometer,
enables us to give yt u a lensc adapted to your sight.

Colt, Winchester, Kennedy and Marlin rifles, double and single
barrel Shot-Gu- ns, Pistols, Cutlery, Quartz Glasses, Ammu-
nition, and a complete line of cartridges--- , at the lowest prices.

Wo arc selling Winchester cartridges, model at $1, 15-00

at 75 cents per box.
For pretty glass goods for the table, call and see our Amberian

ware, made up in ice cream nappies, mush bowl;;, milk sets, etc.
KafProaipt attention paid to watch work and jewelry repairing.
Country orders solicited and coo l treatment guaranteed.

ou

PRICE TEN CENTS.
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Atlantic I Pacific Railroad
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SPECIAL A0TICK8.

E. JL SANFORD.
ATTORNEY-Ar-LA-

rraaaott ....
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ofJocaxai. office.
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a U. AiMl

VUlrML Covfc

LB. noBuraojff,
Phtsiciam Svaiiai.
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3 A. Aoih. E, Weill, Baaiaer Urnwat

KU31I, WELLS at EOWARD.
Attorney OoanaeDora at Law

Freentt,TaTapl County, Arizona. Will at.promollr La ll hn.l-i.- .. .nm.t.j i.thtm In court of record la the territory

HENRY CLAY BURKE.
ATTORNEY AND COC.VSELOR-AT-LA- W.

arwillpraetlea In an tba eoarte oArtasaa,
Tmrtou" PrteaU ia Waak--lnatoo a

a Baai ot rlaaaav
Prescott,

Gotlieb UrlWft

Saloon & Lodging House

Cortex Street, Opposite OSce Row.

Prescott, Arizona.
Wines, Liquors and clgats of a goo

quality always on hand. Neat aaddca
oecs, well Teotilated roosu.
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